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Clainmwt Qlartet Toight
The first concert of the year at the State University at

Stony Brook on Tuesday, October 18M will featupe an oiginal
work by the new airman of the Department of Music, Billy
Jim Layton.

The Layton composition, Stig Quartet In Tw MO ,
will be one of three ma' works played by the Claremont
String Quartet: in the program, which begins at 8:30 P. M.
in the University Theatre on campus. The oth selections
are Brahms Piam Qvinte- O-pus 34, with Martin Canin, mem-

-ber of the Stony Brook Music faculty, at the piano, and
Quartet No. 3 if E vlat by Adalbert Gyrowetz.

Those who wish-to reserve tickets should call the Univer-
sity's Department of Music, 246-5m, weekday mornings and
afternoons until 5:00 P. M. Cost of tickets for the general pub-
lic is $2.50 per person. Tickets will be on sale at the Evening
Box Office ginning at 7:30 P. M. tonight.

In reviewing the Claremont Quartet's record of the
Layton wark in I960, the Newa Ye Times said that Mr. Lay-
ton's String Quartet is "as vital, as startling and as over-
whehning as if nobody had ever written a quartet before. . .'J
A year later; the same critic said, following a perfo annace of
the piece, that it remained "after repeated s, a sg
ular work of great originality and s h."

HMe Layton Quartet received its first publie performance in
1957 in Zurich, Switzerland, at a concert of the International
Society for Contemporary Music.

A native of Corsicana, Texas, Professor Layto sude at
Yale and Harvard. He has won numerous study grants and
prizes, iluding the Rome Prime.

Registration for all vehiies to
be parked on campus will begin
tomorrow, and traffic regulations
will go into effect on October 26,
with a 5-day warning period, end-
ing on October 31. After that date
all tickets will be enforced. Be-
low are the dates for registra-
tion at the Business Office from
9 - 4:30 P.M., Otober 'W25.
Students wil be charged a fee of
$2.00 for regsration, for, which
they will receive r sticks
color co-ordinated to particular
pgLing lots. The registration

le is:

Oct. i9 - Gradua- S ents
Oc X20 - Seniors
i& mi-r "

Oct. 25 -Freshman.

Faculty and sOtff wM be rgi-
bered thugh t eir Westive de,
partments.

All vehicles must be registered.
litense plates will be traced on
cars that are not-registered, and
the owner mill be- fined.

The p ig e are as
follows:

1. AU motor vehicles regularly
operated on campus must
be registered with the Uni-
versity and display the ap-
propriate University Wend-
fication.

2. Vehiles may be parSed
only in those parking areas
atied for that vehicle
and only within the lines
designating a parking
space provided.

3. Veies may beg operated
on aut ed roadways
only.

4. Yd m bX p !
in a avrm' er wi e a -siM

- *- t~xa-,^pnf&Ly *'fflf on'wco _
t, ; 1=

r
2E>;h *iia;tS '

(Note: Icdnsivlig
per onal injury and/or
property damage must be
reprted to the civH author.
ities-)

5. Vehlel may not par --
stad in such a way that
traffic, walkss, entiranes,
hydrants or fire lhes are
obstructed.

Continued on Page 2

Renowned Concert Soprano
ADELE ADDISONShe expanded aaec ogan

izatn, which results in the cre-
-ation of three new and separate
Departments of Music, Art and
Theater Arts to sprsde the
former Department of Fine Arts,
will be directed by Sidney
Gelber, who has now eued to
Stony Brook after the past two
years on leave serving as Acting
President of The Mannes College
of Music.

Billy Jim Layton, a well known
young American composer pre-
viously asiated with Har-
vard's Department of Music,
heads up the new Music Depart-
ment; and Leopoldo Castedo, a

leading exponent in the Western
Hemisphere of Latin American
art and architecture, directs the
new Department of Art. Profes-
sor John Newfild,wbw had led
the development of the arts at
Stony Brook for, the past five
years as Fine Arts Chairman,
will continue in his role of leader-
ship as Chairman of the new De-
partment of Theater Arts.

Other new faculty this fall in-
clided trombonist and brass
instrumentalist Simon Karasick
clarinetist Jack Jreiselman in the

Continued on Page 2

Stony Brook before driving into
-New York Cithy to discharge his
new responsibilities.

President Toll commented
about the new appointment, say-
ing, "1ft is a great hoDor for our
camps have one of its faculty
members chosen for such an im-
portant state-wide responsibility.
and we know that he is extreme-
ly well qualified to play this
leadership role for tie state sys-
tem. We look forward to his re-
turn to our on a full-
time basis when he can'be re-
leased from the state-wide posi-
tion after the ne pam oin-
structional resources is well es-
tablished."

The board of trustees announc-
ed the first appointment of Stony
Brook faculty member to a sen-
ior position in the State Univer-
fity of New- York on Oct. 13,
1966. Profesr Edward Lambe of
the Physics artment, director
of the
center, was granted leave of ab,
sence from- Stony Brook to be-
come assistant Vice President of
the State Universtiy system in
charge of btructional ou
ad informa se s. In
this capacity, Professor Lambe
will be charge of coordinating
plans for instruction search
centers, computing pro and
libraries throughout the SUNY
system. Professor Lambe will
teach a Monday morning class at

Fine Arts is Expanded;
New Departments Formed

Facuy Votes

On The Draft
As President of the University

at Stony Brook, Dr. Toll feels
that all sides must be heard be-
fore Stony Brook's final policy on
the extent of the school's co-
peration with local draft boards
is formulated.

There were several proposals
considered at the last faculty
meetig, one of which posed by
a vote of 60 to 47. This vote was
challenged n the grounds that a
quorum of t facudt was - Mot
present. Another faulty
has been- called for xctober 26,
to hear further ots of the
faculty _ommittee. WhIle W
cod t a a .

cussed-at that tme. Pi hat
meeting the University will con-
tinue its present policy of releas-
ing the rank in - of, mae
studentsiony upon writen re-,
quest of the student.

Dr. Toll admited Mat our po-
sition as a state supported in-
stitution gives the University an
added responsibility to consider
carefully before dec
er or not to withold ranks from

Continued on Page 3

Suffolk Stdent

nes~pt

The Suffolk Student Movement
is a tutoring project that was ini-
tiated to help lower income chil-
dren in the Wyandanch school
district. Since its'slow start in
the spring of 1963, the project has
increased in size- and breadth so
that it now encompasses about
twenty tutors in four schools at
all levels.

The group would like new stu-
dents who would be able to de-
vote about three hours a week to
tutoring one, or possibly two un-
der-achievers. Cosponsored by the
Education. Society and the De-
partment of Education, there are
monthly seminars.

All tutors are eqied to at-
tend each one hour lec1ur-
where a member of the Univer-
sity staff is the guest.

Students whoB are iy n
terested 'in tutoring (graduate
students are invited) are encour-
aged to contact e Depart
of Education, 6731. Ask for Mrs.
Walker, or call Nancy Drub

Car Registration Begins;
Point and Fine System Set

-Lambe To be
-Assistant V.P.
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"Rally
here iw be a raft held for

Freak -*mer -at 1:>3P. M. a
Wednesda, 19, on tghe
Gymnashim. PIMO. U to presented
by the Young Democrats and the
Student Activities Bbws , who will
le repeseted by the following:

The Honorable Dominic J. Bari6
neflo, Suffolk County Chadman.

President Richard Amato, of
the Suffolk County Yong Dewmp
crats.

oward Klen, Charm of M*
S& A. B.

G ge Caso , P ie f S
U. & .B; A e oc at

U. M a,

For information call GeTge
6924 .

SCHEDULE OF POINTS AND. FINES

Type Points Fine
A. No Permit 1 $1
B. Illegal parking or standIng fn a arkingar 1 $1
C. Illegal parking or standing not in a parking arena 1 $2
D. Faikue to yielde right-of-way to pedestian

in crosswalk 2 $2
E* Driving on othdwt han a r2 A2

P. Speeding (i» exeess of 1 mph in . parking lt,
- driveway, orE aces road; 2.sph on main

caMpus roads) 3 $3
a. R k w- &i-ft -I 3 $3
IL Failure to obey traffic signs or the directions

of an officer 2 $2
I. Abandoned or inoperative vehicle 1 $1

Otber motor vehicle violations as defined by
New York State Motor Vehicle Code

J. Standin vlatio. 1 S 1
K. Moving violation 2 $2
L. Driving while intoxicated 3 $3

Campus Traffic and Motor Vehicle Regu ais re e Wfored by the

Safety and BM i Qffice, hifdig st lo t attendants

- - - - - - - - - - - Owft#*#~ I

Heywood's Music Shoppe, 941-4499
9oket Village Mart - P.O. Box HI - East Set

MUSICAL INSTRUMENT REPAIR
Strieg - Wad Pes I _ and is

SHEET MUSfC
Large Discounts for All SUSB Siudents

Clarinet and Sax
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to $7) are paid or motor vehicle
privilews -are restored by an
authorized University official or
body.

,* baw Boom*
The sodWo the-Eeutv

. eo~ot C_.:bu Day

m yeig bad? okve ; hekvt rers
- of ,aaawaS ow, twh ws om-

topic- tha rff"NOL, timofta that
nigfit; Tat i the p i= of
co _municotion w woA*

of ;ildxist al !id ma a

tentw, were the literary 1IC. o
zi_; and- t* Skobw

The d0a odi _'
was _- bF & sate
fron Martin Dai,. , anuAto"
saying that the last issue of
Soundings contained less than
a half dozen articles written by
Undergraduate students. These
included poetry and artwork.
Marty found this to be "amus-
ing". Since "Soundings" is the
Polity literary magazine this lack
of Undergraduate articles is in-
congruous. SouIdigs accepts ar-
ticles from outside sources, and
the problem was raised as to
what type of magaie it really
is. Is _ a public maga-
zine or a University publication?
A motion was-made to limit the
editorial staff to students who
have paid the aetivity fee and to
have a list of editors and an ed-
itorial policy submitted to the
Executive Committee was pass-
ed, 8-1. Then the problem was
raised about the quality- of theS
staff, and whether or not the
-Executive Committee right to in-
terfere in this field>.

A similar problem was shown
to exist with Stalesa. There'

EXPANSION OF" HIE AUiTS at the State I Universit at Stonv Br-ook
will proceed tinder the direction of Sidney Gelber, second from right,

newly appointed Director of Regional Planning ior the Arts and Hu-

amenities at Stony Brook; Bify Jim Layton, left, Chairman of the

Department of Music; John Newfield, second left, Chairman of the

Department of Theatre Arts; and Leopoldo Castedo, right, Chairman

of the Department of Art. The three new deparents replace the

Deparbtent of Arts and resent a -maor e-xpasio of the

academic anization In the area of the fnead a rot

a it e Ars Expa siB

Car Registraon D
CoMtinued from= Page If

6. All applieable state traffic
and motor veAile regula-
tions are incorporated into

campu reguicons.

7. Drivers an campus must
obey State and ,bniv. ve-
hicle regulations, signs and
' he diregtions of University
pso have been

- delgaedthe resonibilt

for tra gat, park-
ing suevision and Xhe
saflty of persons and prop.
erty on Camus

8. All vehicles parked on cam-
pus- must be eank cally
an- legally operative. In.
operative vehicles must be
pit in rimtn order or be
Imoed^ frtom the campus.
Faibe to repair or remove
a inoperative vehicle will
result. in is removal at the
owners expensel

9. Student vehicles may not be
kept on campus except dur-
ing periods of enrollment,
without the approval of the
Dean of Students.

Traffic and motor vehicle vio-
lations result in a monetary fine
and the i t of points (see
schedule). The accumulation of
six or more points in any given
academid yea will realt in auto-
matic review by an authorized
University officia ora body. The
violator will be eligible for the
loss of campus motor vehicle
privileges.

A oa ; Noe of Violafion
may be answered either by pay-
ing, the appropriate fine (see
scardabe) or by filig an appeal
at the is Office. A -notice
of Violation" not answered with.
in five (5) working days, not
counting the day of issuance if a
working day, will result in auto-
matie loss of all campus motor
vehkle privileges until the fine
and late charges ($1 per day up

PO_ *H;
was a -discussion on the functio-r
of thi newspaper, and bwhther
or Sot the E.C. should have a

say m deciding what they will
be. John Leahy said that tbhe
E.C. doesn't want to dictate funao
tions, but wants t6 see d yu

are fulfilled. It was pointed ouk
that; this is impossible because,
one- camot criticize a newspaper
as compared to its goals, union
one is sure of what these goals
are. Who, then, decides whAt
these functions are?

The question in both instances
is one of policy. That night, Mar-
ty Dorio brought the Committee
their 4th statement of policy, and
this was rejected.

Upward Boui-
UPWARD BOUND, a program

for high school students which op.
erated on this campus during the
summer, will continue through

the school year. Volunteers are

desperately needed to go to the
high schools to tutor in various

subjects. Transportation to tfe
schools will be provided.

Ifyou ane willing to helpN
please contact Mr. William God.
frey, Director of Special proj.

eats, in Room 67 of the Gym-
nasium, or call 6806.

versity to expand its program of;
cultural events on campus at an
accelerated rate in future years.
lTe University also envisions the
presentation by its arts faculty of
concerts, drawaUc p-oductions
and art exhibitions in various. off-
campus locations around Long Is-
land, the use of eaInal tel
vision f6 further e the- cu
tural life of the. reOn and he,
development of cooperative pro-
grams with the elementary and
secondary schools to help the
youth of the area to enjoy an
early exposure to and educeJon
in the arts.

Dr. Tol -said that the State.,
University at Stony Brook ex-
pects to have, graduate programs
through the Ph.D. in each dew

D _partmet at'Plic; drmatsts
Bobie La and Johr Hw in- the
Department of Theater ALts; and
sculptor George Koras and, gra-
phic artist James Eleege in the
Department of Art.

The arts, a faB^
appointments this falls4 DP. T51
sai fow a. patdrn of encel-
lence eetablisbed earlibr by Pro-
fess Nei n his rerit-
ment of famed cellist Bernard
Greenhouse and virtuoso vidiist
Paul Makanowitzky last fall, and
and the earlier additions of art
historians Allan Kaprow (who
has led in development of the ex-
perimental art form known as
"happenings") and -Jacques Guil-
main, composers Isaac Neff
and Jack Lessard, musicologist,
Edwarc Bonvalot, s pt ob-
ert White and graphic artist Ed-
ward Counbey.

ITe Stony Brook Arts Center
The S y- -Brook center, for

tho Arts, which is- being dII' d
byX the architectural fi m of
Danaz, Pokorny and Weigel of
Ne~w York, will provideseparate
buildings for Art, Msic and
Theater Arts. The buildings will
bei constructed around a common
vestibule and courtyard and will
be. sited at the heart of the cam-
pus, east of the Library a
noith of the Humanities Building
an the new Soiak Sciencea CAW
tern which is cunretly under
construction,

The Art building will- include a
sizeable gallery in addition to ex-
tensive classroom and shui
space. A 4wseat recital hall
will be a feature of the Music De-
pantment of the Mc buildic
and a 600at thatr is plad
for. the Theater Arts structure.

In the design of facilities as in
the, reuan t of faculty, the
University is- empas the
penforming and- creative arts as
we# as graduate programs in
,sth fields as, art history and
mukicolegy, Dr. OW said. The
cozabinatio will enable the Uni-

Flutist Samiuel Baron

partment of the fille wrt-s by 1970,
in addition to other undergradu-
ate programs and that faculty in
this burgeoning field will pro.
bably triple in number by that
time.

The State University at Stony
Brook, one of four University
Centers of the State Universtity
of New York, has a current en-
rollment of approximately 4,000
students including 400 in grad-
uate programs. By the early
197Ws enrollment will reach
10,009. Eventually 49 of the stu-
dents will be at the graduate lev-

el. The 85&acre campus is cur-
rently undergoing a $50 million,
expansion, with some 36 buildings
to be ereed over the next 30
modts

The State Universtiy at Stony
Brook consists of a College of
Arts and Sciences with 17 de-
partments a College of En-
gineing with 4 departments, the
Graduate School and the Medical
Center which is in the planning
stage.
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,tis Hem prses a comprehensive view of the week. Any
chib or depa tnant-wishing to announce an event is requested to submit
the copy to Box 200, South HaH, by the Wednesday previous to the event.

ni SDY - 1
Spaislh tCob Tea (place as yet unded)

- Fine Arls Concert University 7Wmtrewnymasiwn
Claremont String Quartet
Martin Canin, pianist

WEDNESDAY - 19
ftfly for OTOnwer Gymnasium-pati and area
Spe le tby Youftg Democrats
Vrty Cw Cwt -y Atfftee - F W
-SG11thapo Colege -VW Stony Byoe
V rstt e 5bcr Athletic Pte
Suffolk C. C. vs. S. B.

"^^Canstiimonait Committed J. S. I_
axseuive Committee. J. N. Longe

We m Sce;y Huiamies -288 -
uowws ^^wrpofV~ar vwi~voncnips in
Modem Phi y Mr. 0ousins _ t tR W

be announced,

Comnuftr Board Gymnasium Lobby
^renck C4Jhr film, H 9 Lecture Han

tM-f~gfidi a ~ wcif f

Chemistry Colloquium Chemistry cture Hall
Professor 0. Sinoglu, Yale University
Prediction of the Stabilities of
Mdlecues by Many Eectrn

Biological Sciences CoUoquium metae Bman
Dr. Malamed Sasha, Yeshiva Univers9
Osmotic Swelling of Isolated Mitochondria
Mathemanics Colloquium Physics Lecture Hall
Professor Franklin P. Peterson
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
_* * iim Ia M

Moe G-Lbbby 8
COCA MOvie Physics Auditorium 7

7:00 P. M.
7:00 P M.
a:30 Pb M.

Robert X Jordan, r a
ian schilar, has been named Act-
ing Dean of the Graduate School
at the State University of New
York at- Ston Brook; , s eg
P sr Bavid D ad c, wbo 1as be-
gun a a- -A lea

Dr. Jord ,I d SQ Iwaook}
gs Asseiate Ptfesor of Bglish
la I9, leovi a post be had
held for five years at the U~fver-
Mty of British Columbia. -Pro

1oted to tn rank of fu£ pro.
fessor this fan, he has been As-
sistant Graduate Dean over the
past year. Along- with his new
duties, he will continue to teach
in the English Department on a
modified schedule.

Dean Jm m whj has wjust
-compbytd a book on Chaucer
'and medieval aethetk theory,
earned his M.A. and Ph.D. de-
gres in - - at the Urhver-
sity df Calfernia, Berkeley, -ad

bhas taught there and at Amherst

A- mlsidan as well as English
scholar, he plays French horn
with the Suffolk Symphony Or-
chestra. He and his wife "ad

-~e cfigdkeh re§I& F in East '-
tauket.

Senos are to en-
roll in E3 3 dig the
Sprti V1t nemter are rtuir-
W to ffte appIn-attn--f iatent
Wffic t weet of Educa-
tion (H-208) before November 1,
1966.

The D _ f Educatiz
win e be be w

applicatieont the officiat
at the loca secndry school
and enter into contracual ne
gotiatio to e s thea
ate student b g placements.

1:30-12-30 P. M.
: 00& 11:30P. M.

SATURDAY -- 22
COCA' &vie

SUNDAY - 23
SAB Meeting
Constitutional Committee

MONDAY- 24 ....
-Dpitcate Btrige Club
Polity Jwdiry e litH g

< SD- - -StSweasker O Vie*tV
- Spanih Qklbr - Fil

Physics Auditorium 7:00A& 11-:00 P. M.

JN Conference Ronm
J S Lounge

Gymnaium Lobby
Gymnasi u

I Conferee Rom
ABC- Lunge - G Dorn

- Engineering 143

7:00 P. M.
7:00 P. M.

8: 0 P. ^ M.

8:00 P. M.
MP. Mtn.

8:00 P. Me.

Contimed from Page 5

vise., I psifb-, the embe_.ehtWit of a
mea. ptan, by wftlh the commut" wo*ud
,e atbh to eXt tn ftv dona wfu be
wdc~cdme. Amote ilf w 1* thie

estM~hentof an off-campus bar -wVtb
Heasy access for «U Stoy Brok stdents

To 1 1 o goals, Ply
must be made aware of the p es. As
Stony Brook expds yand intel.
lectuaUy, neM* va lu . IMigh
research ad hard work, -vt e be -e wer-
eeke I «- wbng- to de is W ,work and
"wA Put fog -M l to be a bemoit to

e - Po -and F-_Qhni . .ass

alne November 1
- -9h.nt wbo reeeive grde f *"aettplt

* m srilngfceser o* summef sesiocures

a-* rtmirited at gdes o ese M es
are dte la ae gistrars Ofifce Mt lafter han
November 1 or the invpletes will adedtsik-
alby be chaBd to f i gedes. Any muder-
graduate or gle I iin this category
who has not yet. receid co ai f his
final grade from the IRegistrar should chei&th
the instructor of the course without delay, ad
a » pee A sg -a' m tin e
for the iunsttor to grade the work nd report-
the W gde t - a r -y at November
1 dedie

to t filing <
cessfud negou
ondary schoolYour cooperation in adhering

S - q Brook To

The Doumentary about the
Stte University f New Y6rk,
which was ffled, in part, on the
Sftny B PM cmpu last year,
wmll be ah&d fn thre parts start-
ng. saturpay, ober , m6 on
chanl 7.^

They wff be. presented in three
halho -r egmenfts, darig the
6: 307:t p.m. tinn sot. It. see

ad d n g t apW
pear oU Oct. 29 -and Nove S .

e' te Ai pet62! lthat the
lie wt "s

which 4ase they wll simply be
movedl to t tfee time slot on
*ubs quent fSaturi s.

;NewmanoinmunZiq-

81~~& Uet
tt.tf f. t--e. .

le egay-iorsa dnt t h
seibt~l raa age fom een
to sixteen and have I.Q/Is of Six-

JD to 9Y :aosf.Wttn hi tenge
^skwemi tevvdaied 4o AfMt t the

social wIr and speech ther -
pf"t, these wae aided in
their social, mestal and spiitual

Mornings are devoe to train.
ing in-a a reas inclu
reading, math and social studies.
ithe -- on t* dhvh are

gifen tainti ift voatkonal, sub-
jects such aWcoig sewing.
shoemaking mid wood-workin-g.
Thereare aimo -in phys-a edu-ation ad s ia a

Moring g mde sfo- tr

ties. m

VHaos oDties are open
for at a te in pyk-s

Wn 19AU-Ptd %and KWKI. -.~

Suficr^'s b " of c- mfe . e
mam lubs tfle -t the
seh.L Judy Adams, a Nqdtlh

ira,- JB dfbk- "... the

wee, r 346W44: pa-v - Ou-
saes lgie the «ilde hi

games and sp_ s. Those inter-
esded shott at Miss Adans
or t We Mary PAaftti a*hOOl.

A fftw pi^0raift is being set 1up
o -a operan of Miss

Pgit MA1 and Mr. A.H. ton
Mechow of -he Physical 1duka
taei- ent. Childm frbm
the school wi1 come to hed Steny

mok- peo on Thursy e~e.
tnhW f swimming tewsBB An
ideal set-p would be- oe tacber
for eash sludent. Ayoew
might be in- ed in
or sisfng in the program is
utged to contact th in he
Physical Educate Office in the
Gyte . .um

-CuoMMed ftm PaoB I
bwd draft boats r O
writt-e reqaests fr s .
He efssed that all pulfo Mt
be difded in the bFlst itetest of
the s&6u(hitt

Dean ^Hey c-ftctirrewith Dr.
Toll's evaluation of Stony Broks
position but added that while the
fatcUt Vth a" ae fttti.

tudon e a «side~ttothe fAm-
trit l -must bc "M& 'out-A

side the pot otxt. d
cine O. d to coAUVIMoI ftttd -Iwe

aftr the flty -g.

.Nd~t*U ttt f ^'
ble mn - r fa o ( e
le;ve Svice Exa in

.Ser 6Wh .retss On tft a.
, 9'. B k lYsEns a of

weh a cd~~ ality, an many
sfud&*ts Wl ' tht v
their'tga Ittslass, feirm -
this ewminaion w -help them
receive .. fle odded 4ba&t
the facty 1-ft ^O its hp
cision carefully, and until the
M e paicy is a_6oxvd, thEp
emt c wI si t.

lie- Weeks to oem
0(et 18 -" O . 25

3:00 P. M.
8:30 P. AL

i-oe p. IN.4:" P. M.

^ard M-.

t: is, .')L
7:8S P. M.

4:00 P. M.

40 *P. M.

5:0 P. AL

SUPPORT S. A.*& ACTI/Tf



letters -to the Editor
f~j~y Al letiers to the Eio sbould be pa< In Box Souh NaMI by the W e va o

13P^1 to plico be typed pad bear the of sender.
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MARILYN GLAZER - Edifor-i-Chief
r BOB PUGSLEY - Acting Managing Editor
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5. 5. Stony Brook Style
Were you the girl dragged from the stage at the

"Byrds" Concert? Were you the boy stopped on your way
to the dormitory? Do you own the Volkswagon with the
traffic ticket on the windshield? Have you noticed a mus-
cle-man in your lobby? Have you tred to get into an
end-hall door late at night? Have you been puzzled by
the little green building at the entrance of the campus?
For all this, and much more, you can thank -our newly
created Student Security Force.

'Our new S. S. (Student Security!) has been created
through the joint efforts of the Dean of Students Office
and the Security Police. It consists of approximately
forty-five students under the supervision of Marcy Bei-
tel, Norm Golden and Norm Rapino, hired by the Uni-
vrLsity to insure the security of the students. When in
full-operation, they will cover the dormitories, academic

- buildings, gate house and special events -in an attempt
. to provide needed additional security personneL

We are gratefu not only to those who endorsed this
program but to those students who ate participating in
it for our benefit. We hope that you realize the great
need for their services and will cooperate fully. Then
Security will be more than just a warm blanket.

Action on Alcohol

versity that is so young that we may play a
part in its development. While thbe is st time.
we should see to it that our school is based on
logic and efficiency. ealiing that the purpose
of a university is to make low-skilled high-school
graduate material- into educated, middle-class,.
good citizens, we should not allow the three a.
bodes of learning, the dorm rwom, the library,
and the lecture hall, to have their educational
efficiency lessened by outside distractions.

Instead, the trees- should be taken down and
the grass paved over, in order that we students
might be able to drive n a- straight line between
classes. We should not be stingy, either, on the
new dorms, as we were on the old. Instead,
ventilators should be installed and the dorms
made square and Windowless, so as to save cam-
pus qpae (to make goiig from dorm to lecture
hall easier), and more importantly, so as to e.
liminate the view of the student, trying
hard to shudy in his room, such distractions as
the'people walking classes, and the soot
from the i eo

Probably some psych major at this point will
want to put in some- mumbo-jumbo about stim&
ulation drives and what people need, and then
start talking about rats. But, as I always say,
yOU don't need a EompIter to expose the fal

Aacies In this kind of a nt It should be
obviow that stdts would much perfer work-
ing in an atOfphere o-efficiency than to be
eonstany tempted by usless pea .

J. EL _

the: TV T sa A A A

To {be Edio:
There will always be people, even in unidor

sities, who can't see past their s. I can't
hold it against Mr. Kugler (re: ESD Braiw
Damage") for not aeing with Dr. Leary, but
it's funny how some people find it-sufficient to
declar someone wittla foot in the fYture cry,
and then dismiss his ideas as a product of "brain
damage". History will judge Dr. Ieary as it has
judged other "nuts" (i.e. - Columbus, Socra.
tes, Christ), but people like Mr. Kugler will al6
ways be around to laugh (unless, of course,
LSD...).

Howie Klein "

HISTORY AND LSD
To the Editor:

Timothy Leary's appearance at Stony Brook
focused interest on the roe of LSD. in contend
perary society.

As a student of history, I fedl -olg d to re-
port that IFS also played a si e role I
the Boer War (l899lo19) David Lloyd George

climaxed a speech in Parliament (Feb. 1900)
protesting Britian's participation in the war say.
ing, "Look, here is the key to the whole picture
- LSD."

After the initial shock of this amazing discov
ery had passed, I slowly realized that the futue
Prime Minister of Great Britian was referring
to an economic issue - pounds, shillings, and
pence.

-vis aly yours,
Thomas Fenske

LETTER FROM CH U-LAI

To the Editor:
-Our purpose for writing this letter is to find

out if you would do us a small favor. We are
stationed at Chu-Kai, Republic of Vietnam, on
Hill number 54, ma g 81 mm mortars. It gets
kind of lonely here; in fact, very lonely. The
blistering heat and the maddening rain (which
is a reminder to us here that the monsoon sea-
son is getting in) makes it that much worse. To
come straight to the point, we were wondering
if you could find a small corner in your school
newspaper asking the students, if they have a

spare minute, to please drop us a line or two.
Every letter would bring us happe and that
would bring us closer to home.

- ~~~Sincerey,
Gus Moreno and David McGee

PFC David (Milke) McGee 222508
H&S Company 8s1' 1st Batf. 5th Marines
1st Marine Division F.M.C.
F.P.O.'San Francisco, California ONE

PFC Gus Moreno 210565
H&S Flames 1st Battn. Sth Marines
1st Marine Division FIF
F.P.O.. San -Francisco. Calif a 9600(2M.

One ambigous area of student
behavior that deas inate

if ication by the ts them
selves revolves around the Ad-
mis 's r_ e eg al-
cohofic beiI es hi the, 1967
oes~cim MM G_ , one sent-
eoce to te :
"University reguatkos prohibit
the use or possesson of c
beveqes On thie Stony Brook
campus or in any of its facilities "

Any Unieriy offial faculty
a rber, or student whe is under.
tAhe that this Irdw is

: beed and enfoced on sny-

N oe a a e P. e is
naive indeed. Unless there is a
disturbaoe of some soft, the Mm-
ident Assistan generaly look-the-
other way; in the past many of-
these Administration representa-
tives have ha a supply of liquor
in their own rooms.

We feel that if a rule exists, it
should be end imparti for
everybody, and not merely for the
comparatve few who have in the
past been brought to public notice
via a dormit juday earing.

We feel that this rule governing
alcoolic beverages is archaic-
since the State dJkg age is 18.

,and. since the is .M 4

gr ibF'o__ w M

A eamus. It is -also unw e.
since the R, A.'s either cannot,

. or in massy cam th ly, will

not, act as privat detectives.
7hus it is nothing more than an
indifferent show of hypocrisy that
the rule continues to be publied.

Let's stop pretending and move
toward a change now. This prob-
lem should be attacked primarily
by student leatie action. Dis-
cussios on the idividual hall
level are bo esbo a and use-
ful; they can hopefully provide
meaningful statements of attitude,
similarto some of -those written
on the subject of openihll. RaI
xepresXetatves <iud extract from
these Eoncrene fprposals to Fre-.;
sent for debate and vote at the
Reetings of the dormitory begis

latsw in turn could make
suggestions to the Polity Exec,-
utive eOth reasonable
alternatves of approach am by no
means unavailahle.

Several mebers of the Admin-
istratio are of the opinion that
th possession and use of alcoholic
beverage in a supposely mare
at e such as the University
shoul not be ibhited. lie
channels of comm ation are
wide open; the student body must
have the will and the energy to
speak and act for itself. One thing
is certain: if not even a discssn
of the probem resuts from this
apeal, then open cynicism to-
ward the present system of stur
deent wiR be the only
rational course left to the thinking
shidmt

Ed. noe:
rX

I s letter was Id by the
Univity on August 1, ad we
hope ht you wil be abk to find
sme time to drop these m a note.

8PECULA AND TE E.C.

To the Editw:

my copy o0 .the *bi w w
distributed. As did many others, I meday
sated myself and began to game trgh fe
pages, laughing at some. picures, remembering
others and odering whre some f them came
from. owever after surveying the en C ol-t
lection. which was generally , I felt
a void as my mind raced over thone pages a-
gain.

This void was not that the advertisement sec-
tion was gone. Oh, no! Nor was it that the
scores, names and/or stories had been omitted
from some of our more famous sports, but the
ousadiing, incomprehensible, a ,xlinbe ri
diculous, insulting, hypocriticl ffact that tihe Ex-
'ecutie Commiee of the Suent PolWy, the
head orgnization of student government, the
workers of a full year for the S nt Polity.
had-not appeared once in that book, anywhere.

The problem was then presented to various
memIrs of the yearbook staff, and, of coure,
DO sat toy answer could be found. I wonder
if this is the treatment that the Student Body
wishes to afford last year's Executive Commit-
tee. I wonder if an obvious attack like this one
of the hardest worsg Executive Committee's
of this schools history can be left unnticed. I
think not.

I can only say I am greatly disappointed by
the Yearbook but even more so by the editors
and staff, and express- my deepest desires for a
more diliged:, i staff for next yeaes

-Sbneey,
Marty Dorio.

BENCHES AND E S

To the Editor:
There seems to be a certain amount of talk

going on about putting distracting objects such
as benches, hedges and fIowes right in the mid-
dbe of campus. I hope that In the years that
this will be d id , coim n sese will re-
place such plans with the better ones I will
outln hee.

We tdents are lucky to be ing to a Mi-

ew ................ UN s Levich
AedW

... ........... OMK F TnIler

ROOM ...................... Md Ber1"

MANAGERIAL
B -1 i_ Paul F~sewadl
Photegrqapy __ Ken Sobl
Ezcbauge A. DaW Kaplad
TedWdeal Am9L .... Jaaei I.=
Seeea y_,Mrla Ue

F F
Siey Pienckk
Steve Sdorsky

OSha Ste-t Axi Som
Fred Thomson

in; Moween Tomasul,
Vicki Wrintr
Mik Webelas
6.Mix9 Wes
Greg We4

S T A
Met Katz
Howi Kein
St" Kopiow
Fr Udwt
Helen MORO9
Gail Mlltz
Mikt Nash
Rkhh Nafte

Bruce Boost

Doroffiy Dwirf
IJool Elias
Rhoda Ersow
Day FeA
Pat GOEA
Diane GoroH
Paul Kamen

NEW POETRY WORKSHOP

WITH VISITING POETS

MEETING: FRIDAY, OCT. 21

11 A.M MR. CREEDiS

OFFICE (HUM. BLDG.)
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PREtIDEN 1 dents , with time to d ix the .librar,

I

find it closed. it seems te hours are made
convenient for the library without the stui-
dents in mnid. Tbis is so on Saturday
night.

Along with'the expan*ion of these aids
to learning, educational standards have
greatly increased, and competition for
grades has intensified. The present mark-
ing system is no longer Adequate for de-
termining the academic tatus of under-
graduate students.. I. advocate --the cali-
brating of our present system -with the
plus and minus sCale.

Besides controlling the governing aspes
at S'ony Brook, the Student Polity is to
contribute to rhe life of the TjnivPMtv hvwiv.- w-6F%4%V W "v.-S X& - FL MRDAY PY

STEVEN GROSSEBAKttD promoting cultal md social interests, not
My main purpose in running for presi y tlleeal onys. 1e dhrersification

dent of the Freshman class is to swe that- o f wekend &ctwtiC-totid be ' t e

our money is spent for worthwhile -func>- man e -Bay- B| S
tions, which can involve u as well as the
Upperclassmen. I believe that I an ae- M Th de-t off.
curately reprset the es of thte ble
ad that I-oO not hbetate to e y u Xo T *e- - *v

* ugestn -Which are wrth cMie e ,^ ,-, Wd -d ,, co, ..e
taw,- ff they seem usI e - A ID ive8 lsp A.spr BAywek
aldns.ne. 'tti aari -hE _«<rt-rf~ <f Hr.

ALAN SHAPIRO
DAVE SUSSMAN

Today we. must choose who will speak
for our class.

I support a football club 4 -cmpus, a
sWcent "mad lke g wiayn wal~kig -d

-ta ce. a OFehma iadvisoy naai

.a Gl_~ Zi te hostoceud,4 f'raaa
rterim ad i.er Nor aut- Oyes^. 4AW.

ttw; ;I cathe. o th mone #ha
: icsues;, X «ome wth. a. cal~lDge ad aISOnM{« t 'nMntn0« tkaa «M«W U

The improvement of environmental at-
titude is the key to academic success at
Stony Brook. I intend to work toward this
goal by:

-hwer e sIIfI am eMP s e
ides .tir ' UK _u t *iec

tb) Tafktg X gt!eral pz ll -sthudets to
deltemine tbe entertainet %to be pre-

'!s~ ened atx efcpa i sert '.8 .

rfe) ft maing Id^ tas IsyIINstlk em
"40. ' er te tosd _

- Abd Hr dWM,,, a mbh

etnts s m .; ii as a

(e> A -push for the- leae. stwt a0d
rushed finish of the Student Union But
ing.

ia. . . ,/ -

H~e 'ampas. Ite tange ;fll be W Xo II

lXO-USTE use ,of -tu s _ x4l thIs r

<g) ReWifiro tif he -pre n g sys-
ton VM7 t&e OM^Ue adit of a plus/
mius scale.

I also intend to use this offie to gain
further knowledge, which I will use to pgo_
duce new ideas to benefit the student body.

-I yesAe - Ad-rmpq .- _FW;t~. q

Brort th^ tteeied pitk at. M ll- --lodttd :I wovemmnent, th
thosiAss a most A4 e cf R t ih e

an w I-ZIt i AtiAspl ay.R iy

-s through~l-t Aide'o prei -eny If I+ua the' ia'i8 7^ , -,11

_b _** j^^3 ^ ^i ,r ;,-, ^ii nou i» "'>X.t -rm s- ^^^ ' ** 4 .to -the matrial prgess ae itforv byG 0 C r ; *7
tESS ' ' ' ' ' ' ' _ ' !ATI

\

I I-

;

My is wen balanced', leaviag
*me wai ie Wtra -each day, which
I Iw'fd "be -to Hevot to' doues
Sdeh tf-prs e< A c id edgai.

I have be m ied with- student g90v-
ennw^^N^^cho~ftck--4h^e 'is MA ME

lieve that I can bring experience into
working practice.

The function of sudint government is to
allow the Ahtdents to have a say in the
university ac Ift. I ie l*es off the
student government lbinme pMheti in
their positions and forget about tJeir re-
sponsibilities then it is the entire student
body which suffers. I have a tremendous
interest in the affairs of Stony Brook and
I would -like to help it become an even
greater University than it is now.

I have no intentions of making any
empty promises that are worthless. I can
only promise that I will work to my utmost
to make this a respected Freshman class,
which will have a strong voice in the de-
cisions made by Polity. At the present
time, I can best achieve this goal as the
president of the Freshman class. Thank
you.

HOWARD A % % fSY C; J' N TA A IIA

It is my opinion that this University, al-
though generally liberal in policy, can be
improved. To these ends, I have several
constructive suggestions.

I feel that the Music Department should
be requested to crmpose a' school song!
Also, t'm in favor of choosing a school
mascot and naming the mites.

The time has come for the school-to deal
with the problem of fraternities.

Furthermore, it's my opinion that-Polity
has not taken into account the fact tat
the Freshman class constitutes more than
one third of the student body, and that we
cannot be ignored! We should receive in.
creased appropriations to, support numer-
ous Fteshman activities; primarily, -the
establishment and furtherment of Fresh-
man teams. Credit should be ils'ed to
Freshman for intramural sports.

rd like to see movement towards re-
moval of Saturday classes, since every stu-
dent has a right to two days off each week.

Some provisio should be made so that
students may clas the cafeteria in
which they eat IMorver , there is no
reason why SAGA cannot afford to provide
seconds on Saturday nght

Mail service can be made more efficient.

MARC KAMLOW

The position of class representative can
be second only to the class presidency, and
it will take careful actions on the part of
both -officers to fulfill their obligations.

I have decided to run for the office of
class representative- in order to bring
about various reforms which I think could
better the opportunities for Stony Brook
Freshmen.

To be specific, I would attempt to or-
ganize a Freshman Roundtable. The pur-
pose of this group would be to discuss any
and all problems arising for any members
of the Freshman class.

Secondly, I would attempt to institute a
more beneficial student-faculty tutoring
program to aid those studens having
trouble in various subject areas.

My third pp wd be to obtain
discounts for SUSB Freshmen at various
stores around the commit

It's obvious that Stony Brook's activities
are so varied that it will take the united
efforts of all stes and S to
establish Polity and campus prestige in the
best possible light I hope I can put my
plans into effect if I- am elected to the
office of clam representative.

LILLIAN WONDOLOWNI

Since Stony Brook is a relatively Hew
State University, our school spirit may not
match many of the state colleges. This
may not seem to reflect directly upon
Polity, as it is a governmg body and not
a grop of ds. However, by al-
lcating more -money for reshnan spots,
a greater ImAunt p ion mm -a
and increase the 1 's prit

Ihe feeling of estrangement may develop
further if the A son between -e redent
students and com-ers is Dot remedied.
I realize that there has beena -aso-uter's
board set up, and that it is in its first
stae, but better oppttie can be de-

Continued on Page 3

MITCH PERKIEL

With the growth of our University, social
and academic atmospheres change. With
these changes, student policies must ex-
pand to satisfy the needs of these revisions.

Withiin the past four years, our library
has grown- at a rate -of approximately
100,000 voltmes a year. Exposure to such
an edatonal resource should be more
readily available to the students. Con-
trarily, the access has not grown at the
same rate the library has, and the stu-

FROSH CANDIDATES 1s966 * 67
PRESIET AN REPEENATE

- M - ^ * -k a
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by Anthony McCann

The considerable expansion of the State Univers
Brook has had no beneficial effect on either the quality
ial appearing in the third volume of "Soundings." While
ance of quantity to the quality of creativity, it is nevert
that "Soundings" has undergone a considerable reducti(
of material less than last year. All the creative talent
students must be of a very shy variety. Indeed it appe
rescued from literary oblivion by some generous contrib
from other sources outside the University.

Sbur Stores and Sketches ing stories about City tourists and
D^t* Shkuit ^l C f iftst" n

ity -of New York at Stony Lucy Sanders "3 Doors Down" satches of overheard conversa-
or- the quantity- of the mater- is a very enjoyable and carefully tion ltese rumiais admnted-
. being aware of the irrelev- written short story. It contains ex- y pseudo-philosophical, seem out
bless necessary to point out cellent characterizations of typical of character for -such chorming
on u» size, about fhfty pages young New Yorkers. Through a specOmens-of ordinary manity.
among the additional 1000 minute and detailed d ptioh of Miss Sanders quiet irony is often
,ars that the magazine was the routine actions of her char- startling. "Julie was panning h*r
utions from the faculty and aters, Mss Sanders projects a trip to a hrch." And agas , "she

very believable picture of what was glad she had decided to go
these types are really Mm.. She to Church." Peter's routine is

uates who escaped the clinging ofweaves her "afternoon biog- offset but not upset by the Good
mass apathy and went on to sur- raphie" i tly so as not to Friday "s s ns of the stock
vive the Iai Mr. suggest or weaken the effect Of
Hawicas, -- 3 Sauders N her spse endiPg Hers Ls not

_o h andl M. Ter are a- a psorg- but the Miss Sanders retict classroom
-eed ptoneccs. Ye ho dare, we either, orw Jife are capablek - eanor numas a sharp power
walut ae !p a . a vations -which oh

'I . ; . .< s- .deserip ^Jube's iftui- pokisb/^«- MiUf r trbssa-teanW cutting
. .i ! g iaae . gt9ns twj #e; _ h. odfliSg se But Jame vAusn w d

bshort stonesnd twbo fite" IN t iIp b I ha" ge toa e e
. ,tfo; v som i;e.stn re w beae .te .a r * . -s ^^ .wsei.. -~s - r or.- -: an e _,ere $ be 4^S- ale-Visis a" Sud-. .,cenn

h r dyip, an JuW6 . ffl r 6dtedtiseaye ef old. An Amer-
. 4, *,, , s , , t t ' pw lia'ag0s e 9T aad-te -chanty

lis oF atades dso .,htwo po - 7 untsr- onP
Of Wh shexva J -s rok Ww. C5 ittfinued- gon Po" 9-

total of four (4) undergraduates
are re nted in the current
ise. Why? Is tis what is meant
by te triumph of scienee at
Stony Bro?" Does suh a ratio
indicate pinte deacte
among te. d d or
does it represont agreat fayre
o the part of SudinIgse
itoRs? I open I is the later.(Soe
discussion .ad ntr tfin -by,
the Coneed f-M and'. d
maygiveF at xhm of the
*phenmea)- Ex ihe _e
iome specia prize. shoul be
awaded Mto thie fbew

Last year Stony Brook had an
dgaduatenrollment of ap-

pRx te woo30- students. Two
(2) out of 300 have made major

tion8 to vodume, three of
'Soundings,(I am hee excIuf
fig -eto the may excel-

lent Is. aEdd s dode
by. 1e wh appeae i

. the magazfaif. f he Fos tueg
this yea. TlSes drawgs, which

. aepre-n a _ &igifiet ad Oben-

Tfidal adi-on =_ th fr of,,,
"Soudis fube. _
«B by a meqlif eviewec

MONDAY: Closed

TUESDAY: Admission Free
Drinks 400
Buffet $1.00

WEDNESDAY: Featuringg
'The Trells"
Admission $ 1.00

THURSDAY: Admission
Free
Drinks 65f!
Buffet $ 1.00

FRIDAY and SATURDAY:
Featuring "The
Trells"
Admission $1.00

SUNDAY: No liquor served
1 P.M. to 8 P.M.
Admission $1.00

Teen Talent 13 to 19
Prizes, Monthly Grand
Prize to finalist.

Watch football ges on TV
upstairs in private room.

f

Route 25A,; Setauk New Y

SECTIONREVIEW

RAm IEISOUNDNGS IN O-

Where Have All The Students Gone?

Christmas :Tree - Inn
ANNOUNCES

ITS WEEKLY SCHEDULE
Open 4P.M Daily

941-9480
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By Neil Lawer
Franklin D. Roosevelt, Jr., Liberal party

candidate for governor, addressed an audience
of approximately 400 in the Gymnasium last
Friday evening.

Mr. Roosevelt devoted the first portion of
his talk to attacks on Democratic candidate
Frank O'Connor, whom he accused of being
"boss dominated" and Governor Rockefeller,
whom he accused of general incompetency,

Mr. Roosevelt accused the Governor of "not
knowing where he is going", and he said that
Rockefeller's record is a "millstone" around
his neck. Roosevelt also charged that Rock-
efeller's attempt to bolster higher education in
New York State, particularly the State Uni-
versity. system, was "too little too late." Mr.
Rockefeller, said Roosevelt, had stated that
SUNY will not be able to provide an adequate
education for every qualified high school grad-
uate until 1975, and he blamed this on the
"financial hocus-pocus" of the Rockefeller Ad-
ministration.

In an exclusive interview with Mr. Roose-
velt, the Statesman asked him why he found it
necessary to break away fftm the'Denocratic
Party. Mr. Roosevelt stated that, int July. of
1965, Mr. O'Connor had made a deal with the
Democratic bosses to the effect that if- Mr.
O'Connor ran second on the Beame ticket for
mayor,. the Democratic Party- would -back him
for governor in the 1966 election. -Mr. Roosevelt
said that he learned -thisfpm Mr.-- Buckiey,
Bronx Democratic Party leader, after O'Connor

miuced hi an-didai -and -claimed -
-egate votes. Roosevelt said he then realized
that 'the Convention -had already been decided
and was nothing more than a "sham". The
bosses, he said, fooled the people into think-
ing that there would be an open convention,
which there was not. The Liberal Party, realiz-
ing this, decided to back him for governor.

Mr. Roosevelt was then asked whether or
not the fact that the Conservative Party has
claimed strong support (which might put them
in the number three position on the voting

through the political process, instead of being
squelched by the bosses, as they are now,"'
The bosses, said Mr. Roosevelt, are the force
which keeps young, people from going into
politics. He further stated that the bosses are
often wrong in their choice of candidates, as
evidenced by the fact that since 1938 "safe"
candidates (boss-controlled) for governor have
lost every election except one; in 1958 Harri-
man was elected.

State Construction Fund Authority
The last question asked of Mr. Roosevelt

concerned the State Construction Fund Auth-
ority. (The Authority is a private one which
constructs dormitories and is sanctioned, but
not owned, by the State. It does this by floating-
its own bonds to raise money for the buildings,
which are then rented to the State until the
bond is repaid. Then the buildings -are sold, for
a minimal amount, to the State). Mr. Roose-
velt made the point that the Authority borrows
money at the rate of 4%%, whereas the state
would be able to borrow for 2%%. In the next
20 years, he said, the people of the State of
New York will pay $800 million more due to
these higher interest rates. While not against
the Authority system, Roosevelt said that the

State"'s full faith and and credit"' should stand
hehind the bonds thus- lowering the interest
rate. The reason for this, he said, was that
Govnernor Rockefeller had instituted his fiscal
program.of "pay as you go", and, consequent
ly, did not want this bond issue to appear on
the budget. Restating his charge that Rock-
efeller's fiscal-program is 'puipjiiabial hoein
pocus', Mr. Roosevelt noted that thie State debt
has-risen from $17% billion during Harrman's
administration, to- $31% billion in 1986 or 75%.

Outcome of the Elion
Members of the Liberal Party close to Mr.

Roosevelt said that they expect the hardest
fight from Governor Rockefeller, and they be-
lieve that Mr. O'Connor will finish third. Mr.
Roosevelt said that O'Connor's polls show he
will have at least one millon votes, and, if
things keep going favorably for him, over two
million votes. This, he feels, will be sufficient
to win the election.

Better Luck Next Year!>!

GUBERHA TORAL CANDIDA TES--

Franklin D. Roosevelt Jr.: liberal Party

Franklin D. Roesevet Jr.
machines and have a strong psychological ef-
fect on the voters) had entered into his con-
sideration to run. He said it was "important to
establish that there is a large vote for liberal
principles", but he emphasized the fact that hew
was in this election "to winW. He felt he would
win, he said, for two reasons. The first is that
the -Republican rank and -file is- "fed -up" with
Rockefeller's "broken promises and his shift in
direction and failure of -leadership", and- the-
second, that Democratic voters are "fed, up
with the domination of the bosses" -and the
-4'predeterminationI of candidates.

Mr. Roosevelt was then asked what he
would do if defeated; would he rejoin the Dem-
ocratic Party or would he stay with the Liberal
Party. He replied that he was still a Democrat,
and that he's running as an independent Dem-
ocrat on the Liberal ticket. He reiterated that
he has in no way divorced himself from the
Democratic Party, but that he is running as
an independent to fight the bosses. He proposes
a "wide open primary" as the best method of
ending their domination. This primary would
also enable "new blood and ideas to emerge

1. B. M. DANCE
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- FREE DELIVERIES -
EVERY HAL (OUR FRO 9:00 P.ME TO 1 00 A.-i

8KET -O & (Ed HERO SARBICE ON byK ASK
--- --------- ---- --- - --------- I-am - --------- „-_-------- -_- ------- ----. --„-_-

Ham ant Cheese ---- -----------

Salami and Cheese ----------------

Eg ~g ---------------- - -- -_

Egg Plant Parmigiana ---k ----- _

Veal Cutlet Parmigiana ----------

Veal Cutlet ---------------- ---

Veal and Pepper ------------

Pastrami -------------------

Hamburger

Cheeseburger -- --------------

French Fries --------------

-- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- ---

CHICKEN O0
Wings and Things

Wm~
Golden Brown
French Fries

I BONELESS

I CCH I C KEN
| PARMIGIANA

HERO

$10

| AND NOW WE HAVEl
CHOW MEIN ON A N ......... 30
SHRIMP ROLL ........................30 | I
KNISHES .............................. 30

- . . - - l

Large ----------------- 1.60

Small _-----------------„- .30

KEEP THIS MENU NEAR YOUR TELEPHONE

FOR A TREAT IN A HURRY'

OR AN EVENING SNACK

ON Y BRTHAY COME AN AMD ENJY A REX LARE PZZA
11I, l 11"I'1111111 \l -- -^N ~ -N..1N -------------- -l
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Meat Ball .60 .A6A

.75

.75

.60

.75

.95

.80

.90

.75

.40

.50

.25

beat Ball Parmigiana ----------- .75

-Sausage -__-_-_ ,65

Sausage Pa-m---ana - - --------. 80

Pepper and Egg -- 6---------- 60

Mshroom and Egg - --------- .75-

Sausage and Peppers ---------- .75

Meat Ball and Pepper -- ------ .75

Tuna Fish --.-- ------- ----- .55

Roast Beef .75

American Cheese - - ----------- .50

Coca Coa .- --.----- .20

Coffee „ < .15

Milk .15
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New Poetry Workshop with

visiting poets meeting: Friday,

October 21, 11:«0 A. M Mr.

Creed's office (Hum. Bldg.). .

50.-- ,i

EDITH AND PETE'S

BEAUTY & BARBER
SHOPS

ON CAMPUS
From M C Days a Week

Barber Shop/with or
without appointment
Beauty Salon Store

Telephone - 6988
Os' ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ -
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"Happenings" should be staged
and not advertised in college lit-
erary magazines. I suspect that
Mr. Kaprow's consenting to have
his suggestions published was a
generous response on his part to
those dramatic final pleas for copy
which "Soundings" editors were
forced to make, late in the school
year.

Mr. Polsky's ten-page contribu-
tion appears to be some kind of
a joke.. If so, the joke is at the
expense of the editors while ten
pages of irrelevant material are
available to entertain the reader
who bothers to read the thing
through. Perhaps these pages
represent an effort by the editors
to immortalize "Soundings" as a
reference work to be consulted by
thesis-happy students, thus achiev-
ing by dint of fact what could not
be achieved through force of fic-
tion. Last year Professor Polsky
thought highly enough to "Sound-
ings" to contribute an informa-
tive, lively and very interesting
discussion of "Pool playing and
Poolrooms." Why this remarkable
change? Undoubtedly Professor
Polsky's had his own reasons for
submitting the list but the reasons
of the editors in accepting are
impossible to fathom. This list of
anniversaries may form an im-
portant part of Mr. Polsky's forth-
coming book, Annals of the Arts
and Humane Leaning, but it adds
nothing to "Soundings."

(Poetry and illustrations re-
viewed next week).

Continued from Page 6
of bored relatives. Without senti-
,mentality or social outrage she
effectively portrays the slow
death of the well housed but
neglected old. She draws the grey
Sunday social routine which
serves to muffle the death-rattle
often unheard behind those im-
pressive edifices for Senior Cit-
izens that dot the South Shore of
L. I., where, to the unwanted old,
even the ocean becomes "as
familiar as the furniture in their
rooms." While showing the lone-
liness of being comfortably isol-
ated by the sea, Miss Rosenbach
reveals the benign indifference of
the Sunday Visitor. Annie, comes
because, though she hates this
periodic encounter with agge and
loneliness, she dreads - "perhaps
even more, having nothing to do
with the old people." Annie, with
her "arranged smile" used to
question, "a long time ago the
change these old people had made
- from a horse drawn cart in
Russia to jet airplanes" in Amer-
ica. But Annie has learned to
depress herself with such ques-
tions and after-all, the old folk
"lived in a home which prided
peace and quiet. They didn't have
to fuss with anything."

ITe "Visits on Sunday" could
have aptly borne the title "Char-
ity" as does Ronald Overton's
peneterating sketch of human
kindness. It is a depressing story
because, Miss Rosenbach reveals
through art what Michael Harring-
ton revealed through social out-
rage: "this is no country for old
men." But still America is a land
where philanthropists retire at 60
and if we get too depressed by
social and human realities there
are many intellectual challenges
to be met and resolved before we
turn our academic minds to the
other lower and boring parts of
life - caring, not only for. but
about the old.

"The Visits on Sunday" is fol-
lowed chronologically by an ex-
cellent review of Flannery O'Con-
nor's "Everything that rises must
Converge." Miss O'Connor is a
short-story writer with the power
to shatter the veneer of Sunday
charity which allows us to hail
ourselves as a very concerned
generation. Her vision burns away
the smugness of intellectual vir-
tue - "to the hard of hearing you
shout," Mr. Lockerbie quotes as
part of her credo, "and for the
almost blind you draw large and
startling pictures." This she does.
Mr. Lockerbie obviously appreci-
ates the greatness of the late
Flannery O'Conner. His brief re-
view gives a sufficient glimpse of
her vision to impel the reader to
try and see for himself why, as

Mr. Lockerbie accurately reports;
"the only route to contentment in
her stories is that of honest in-
sight, the kind of self examination
that Mrs. Turpin undergoes in the
story "Revelation."

Roger Herzel's sketch on page
sixty-three is a fine rendering of
the effort of a young modern
couple to escape their artificial
natures by a sentimental visit to a
childhood bucolic pool. They suc-
ceed in revealing and reaffirming
their corporeal state. They hate
the right things for the wrong
reasons and are like two dead in-
tellectuals, with one stagnating
while the other writes a thesis
about the etherization of modern
man as reflected in the poetry of
T. S. Eliot. Robots writing about
Robots. "I didn't want to be that
way here," she said.

Fourteen of "Soundings" pre-
cious pages are devoted to listing
Mr. Allen Kaprow's ideas for
"Happenings." At the outset I
must confess bewilderment with
this "Happening" phenomena but
Mr. Kaprow's position and accom-
plishments in the art department
warrent that he be taken serious-
ly. I venture to comment, perhaps
in ignorance, but not in fear as
a reputation for tolerance of the
most diverse subjective reactions
to their work haloes these unique
creators. "Happenings," such as
the recently televised events,
arouse a feeling of uneasiness. I

see them as grotesque, bizaare,

plague-ridden dancers commem-

erating or affirming the death of

great art-the death throes of a

civilization protesting and mimic-

ing its own realization that dead-

ness or insanity is all. No doubt

by Allas Adler

ACROSS

49. Dwell upon.
51. First two letters of abbrevia-

tion of trinitrotoluene.
52. Informal garment worn to

bathroom.
m3 The name Odysseus assumed

when confronted by Polyphe-
mus.

54. Girl's name.

DOWN

1. Material used for magic
wands.

2. Bird in Rime of the Ancient
Mariner.

3. King (Fr.).
4. Knight (Ger.).
5. Don.
6. Strain.
7. Third person singular pre-

sent indicative of "to be".
8. Vache.
9. Kentucky (Abbr.)

10. Latin author who wrote
about aqueducts and building

1. Used for casting "I Ching".
11. Human subspecies (The Time

Machine).
12. Past participle of eat
13. Kind of bean.
14. Not both. Therefore, not the

one -- not the other.
A5. Public death notice.

18. status
19. Rebus: Village Cafe /

-/- - CAFE tea -
20. The number of parts all Gaul

is divided into.
21. Engage in combustion.
22. East Village --.
23. Schcutzstaffel (Abbr.).
25. Ingest.
26. See 14 across.
27. Differential of distance.
28. Anagram of tinker.
30. Comic book character: Little

31. D.
32. Reflective pronoun (or.)
33. Easy going (Eng. phometics

based on Hebraic model.).
34. What a mouth does when it

waters.
36. Comic strip character: Emmy

codes.
Primate.
Hour (Ger.).
Last word of Ulysses.
Incan God.
All right.
Piety.

Allan Adler's roommate in his
freshman year: Last name.

Exclamation of vexation.

Ribald.

Saint (Abbr.).

Behold.

Film maker.

Anger (PI.).

G.

Printer's measure.

14.
16.
17.
18.
24.
27.

28.

29.
31.

32.
35.
37.

40.
41.

50.

A sickie (Abbr.).
Double reed instrument.
Olympic event.
Atrius (vocative).
Bottom of a plant.
Nerve ending.
See 32 across.

River in eastern Europe.

First person singular in pre-
sent active indicative of
emare.

37.
38.
39.
43.
44.
45.
46.

47.

48.

Good Luck!
1. Who was the male lead in the

motion picture "Dillinger"?
(2 pts)

2. Who were the "Four Jills in
a Jeep"? (1 pt each)

3. Name the detective on the
"Howdy Doody Show". (1 pt)

4. On "Andy's Gang", who
played Froggy's nemesis? (2
pts)

5. In Walt Disney's "Davy
Crockett", what was the name
of the riverboat gambler, and
who played the part? (1 pt
each)

6. What two actors played Dick
Tracy in the movies? (2 pts
each)

7. What was the name of the
Brooklyn Dodger infielder dur-
ing World War II whose name
was that of an artillery piece?
(4 pts)

8. Who plays Madge the Beau.
tician in the Palmolive dish
washing liquid commercial?
(4 pts)

9. Name five types of krytonite.
(1 pt each)

10. In "Showcase Comics", who
was "The Time Master"? 42
pts)

For ten points, what was the
name of the actor who played
the Mutant in the movie "This
Island Earth"?

SETAUKET FOREIGN MOTOR SALES
Authorized Sales & Services

Route 25A East Setauket, N. Y.

941-4540

Crossword Puzzle SOUNDI NGS

Trivia Revisited
by Kornreich and Evans

As most of the upperclassmen probably know, last
year the boys on JS C-3 started a tradition at Stony Brook
- The Trivia Contest. The boys on C-3 have since de-
parted, but we have decided to carry on the tradition.

The contest is open to all students and faculty of the
University, and entries may be made by single persons
or by teams. Each week, we will publish a list of ten
questions plus one extra-difficult bonus question. To be
eligible, entries must be received in box 147 Dorm JN
no later than 12 Noon on the following Thursday.

Our special thanks go to Don "Ace" Santa Croce, our
sports expert and Steve Liff, our motion picture expert,
without whom this column could never have come about.

VOLVO - SAAB - TRIUMPH

WE INVITE YOU TO e AR U A
TEST DRIVE THE NEW SAAD V 4
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CoHtanued from Page 12
ment in one day? What prevents them from removi*g
the chairs immediately after the concert, instead of one
or two days later? No one likes te go over to the Gyth
only to discover- that it's closed because it hasn't been
cleaned up.

I it is not already comma practice, students should
be hired and paid $1.25 an hour to help clean up the
Gym immediately after the conrcet. This will give iA-
centive to those who are supposed to do the work bt
don't, and to those who need a little extm cash.

No program can function properly if it's classes and
activities are disrupted. Considering the tremendots
overcrowding in this school, every student should receive
maximum use of all facilities HA that inclkA spat.

VrWty CX - * A Pow Cmv _mlftk
The Varsity Club,i with its co;"titete and its gotl

oriented towards servce, teis a long-awaited and need1d
addition to this campus. Members will be able to spreod
the name and god of the school in the widely trak-
eled realm of itercoegiate sports.

Members will be able to serve as hosts to visiting
teams, -showing them where to go and what ft do. TMls
is a courtesy which many of the othr utiversities extend
to Stony Brook teams but which is sadly lacking her*.
Mtembe» will be able to serve as uRhes at gales, sell-
ing tickets beforehand and serving refreshments during
the games as had been done at the abortive night soccer
games with much success. These activities would only
add to the enjoyment of the sports events for the
students.

Route 25A Stony Brook

A few predictions: NOTRE DAME will emerge
number one in the country with Alabama and Michigan
State close behind. Watch out for Baylor, they just might
surprise a few people and a few teams this fal.

KNICKS will make the playeff this year.
NEW YORK JETS will win their division, their league

and lose to the N. F. L. team by -a surprisingly close
score.

751-0093

TH E 4

3"c

I

IAf

^T\ ~~~~~~~~~~Presents *§^

Sigma Phi Sigma

36 The STRANGEIOVES w
Veto 22, T966 - 8:30 P. Mu w

Wednesday Nighs - "RAINY DAYS"
TOP NAME BANDS FRIDAY ADSATURDAY NIGHTS

NO ADMISSION $1.00 MINIMUM

|J 1^(350A

{^1^ "^ P ^

I

- - - -- - - - -- -- 'd

THE SIDEII
wit fltow"THE

STATION HOUSE
a the edge of the Capm

RE-STAURANT

Olde Fashioned Ice Cream Parlour

Lunchs Afternoon Brea Diners Night Capt

No beter eaat at any price

Serving firm 11:30 A.AL to 11: 0 P.MA Daily

1!kte ad mqy m to
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I THE PIGSIN TALKS|...
FRED THOMSEN

With the football season almost half over, the
national rankings are turning out as- predicted. The big
three are still Alabama, Michigan State and Notre Dame,
with Florida and Baylor as the spoilers.

Quarterbacking has been the word around the con-
ference this season. Southall's performance against
Arkansas and Spurrier's against Florida State have been
the biggest standouts. No, I haven't forgotten Terry
Hanratty. His play every week is so outstanding that it
becomes repetitious to mention his name again. Now
that I've made a mess of that, I might as well go further
out on the limb by predicting the outcomes of a few key
gomes. I may be wrong but:

Notre Dame over Oklahoma. The Sooners have been
coming on strong this season, but they haven't run into
a Hanratty-Seymore bombshell. The Irish should stop
their ground game for this win.

Michigan State over Purdue. I have to stick with the
favorite here for the simple reason that State is unstop-
able. Griese will taste the turf a few times this game.

Alabama over Vanderbilt The Tide's Kenny Stabler
has impressed everyone with his passing arm. This game
should be no exception.

Baylor over Texas A&M. A week's rest might hurt
Baylor's offensive game, but with Terry Southall at the
helm, I can't count them out.

Florida over I.S.U. This game starts a long, rough
road for the Gators. If they can top I.S.U., they'll have
the momentum to carry them through the remaining
games of the season. Spurrier should be the answer to
their problem.

U.S.C. over Clemson. The Trojans are aiming for a
shot at U.C.L.A., and a win here will give them needed
confidence.

U.C.L.A. over California. The Bruins completely-out-
class the inferior Bears. Unfortunately, they might have
this in mind Saturday and make a few mistakes. Beban
will make sure that this game is won.

Boston College over Buffalo. The Eagles haven't done
much flying this season, but this game will see them
in flight.

BITS AND PIECES:
. . . from Notre Dame. Of the Four Horsemen, only one
played professional ball. That was Harry Stuhldreher
. . . Knute Rockne's record with- the Irish was 105-12 . . .
U.S.C. has won the most Rose Bowl games . . . The only
Rose Bowl game ever played outside of Pasadena was
at Durham, N. C., in 1943 during World War II ... The
longest winning streak is held by the University of Wash-
ington from 1907-1917 . . . Stony Brook doesn't have a
football team.

Next week a column by Michael Goldstein will make
its debut. Students who think they can stump him with
questions or want to know past facts can do so by send-
ing them to:

SETAUKET
BICYCLE SHOP

Pickup and Delivery Service

Call 941-3990

SWIMMING RESULTS

150 Medley Relay: 1st, A-2; 2nd, JNA-2; 3rd, JSD-3. Time 1:46.7.

50 Free: Ist, Pinto, JSD-3; 2nd, Coller, A-2; 3rd, Wist, JNA-2.
Time 29.2.

100 Back: 1st, Solner, A-2; 2nd, Heflinger, B-3. Time 2:25.7.

100 Breast: 1st, Pilnik, JSD-3; 2nd, Rozek, A-3; 3rd, Sheflin, B-3.
-Time 1: 33.3.

100 Free: 1st, Tait, A-2; 2nd, Brucker, JNA-2; 3rd, Sick, JSD-3.
Time 1:06.

150 Ind. Medley: 1st, Scannevin, JSD-3; 2nd, Rozek, A-3; 3rd,
Cohen, JSD-3. Time 2:34.6.

200 Free: 1st, Tait, A-2; 2nd, Kraics, JNA-2; 3rd, Indenbaum,
JSD-3. Time 2:36.2.

200 Free Relay: 1st, JSD-3; 2nd, A-2; 3rd, JNA-2.

Team Point Totals for Swimming Championships

JSD-3 (58) A-2 (56 JNA-2 (32) B-3 (24 JSD-2 (6)
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Varsity Gains Spli
Traveling to Van Cortland Park, Saturday,

October 8, with a 2-2 mark, the Harriers emerged
with a split, winning over Brooklyn Polytechnical
Institute, 18-37, and losing to Kings Point, 43-18.

Fielding only five men, due to a foot injury to
sixth man Rolf Fuessler, the Harriers displayed
miserable times under sunny skies.

Co-captain Ray Gutoski ran fourth behind
three Kings Point runners, finishing with his
worst time 30:21. Jerry Shanley of Kings Point
and the winner of last year's A.A.L.I.C. cross
country championships finished first in 28:55. His
teammates Gene Bruschi and John Gotner fin-
ished two-three behind him.

Bill Azzinaro, the second finisher for Stony
Brook, placed sixth overall with a time of 31:13.
The only remaining Harrier in the top ten was
Owen Wister who clocked a 34:10. The remain-
ing runners in the top ten were from Kings
Point. Brooklyn Poly failed to place anyone.
Their top runner ran eleventh. John Jones and.
Dave Riccobono were the remaining Harriers who
rounded out the team.

Freshmen Surprise Suffollk
Last Thursday, the Stony Brook freshmen-

cross country team ran their three mile race at
the 'big rock' and emerged out of the woods with
a big victory over Suffolk. The Harriers cap.
tured four out of the first five places to rout
the opposition.

Kenny Weissman captured first for the Harri-
ers in the time of 17:03, but not after he and
the second place runner Ray Worth of Suffolk
stopped, fifty yards before the finish to have
their picture taken. This bit of comedy didn't go
over big at the time considering that both run-
ners were running towards the finish line neck
and neck. But all turned out well as Kenny
edged him out by two seconds. Now all that is
needed is to make 'photo shy' Kenny ignore
photographers.

Pete Adams ran third in 17:54 beating out
teammate Eddie Yuhas by 25 seconds. Roger
Eltringham easily finished fifth in 18:35, and
Robert Moore ran seventh in 19:26.

The Phantail
Running last for the Harriers but beating out

three Suffolk runners was the 'Phantom' Mark
Kaplo. He got this nick a betaM none of
the freshmen on the team have see him until
the race since e runs- at nig

The f iehme will be t .aely up -to Albany
at the end of the month t op in the
Albany Invitational Meet Coac Snder, is quite
optimistic in view of their great shwing against
Suffolk and their good spirit

The varsity has a most t W against
Southampton College at home by the 'big rock'
on Nicolls Road. Come out and watch yaw team
(and Specula, maybe you can ta some pic-
tures?).

Edith Stephen, modern dance
specialist with the Physical Edu-
cation Department, announced
that she is forming a Modern
Dance Club which will be open
to both aOles A"-d fema es.

The club will be conducted on
two levels; one for the beginner,
and the other for more experi-
enced students. For those who

wish to participate, there will be
dance performances, and the op-
portunity to learn the elements
of dance composition and chore.
ography.

Meetings will be held on Wed-
nesdays at 4:00 P.M. in the Au-
dio Visual Room in the gym.

Edith Stephen is the artistic
director of the Edith Stephen
Dance Theatre and has just re-
turned from a tour of Europe
where she did theatre and tele-
vision performances with her
company. Miss Stephen has giv-
en many New York dance pro-
grams and toured throughout the
United States.

JUDO CLUB
The Judo Club, which will be.

come the Judo Team this spring,
is open to anybody who wishes
to leam and practice the funda.
mentals of Judo. The club meets
in the exercise room of the Men's
Gymnasium Wednesdays at 4:30,
Thursdays at 7:30 and Saturdays
at 3:30.

Faculty Advisor, Richard Dun-
lavey of the English Department,
has acquired two new instructor
Mr. Matsumora and Mr. Higashi,
both black belts of the fifth de.
gree.

Howard Posner, the captain of
the squad, said that the practice
sessions consist of: 1) a warm-up
period; 2) a practice in the cor.
rect forms of throwing an op.
ponent; 3) a free play period, in
which the members have con.
tests among themselves and 4) a
lesson given by the two instruct-
ors.

Michael Goldstein
Box 82 South Hall

I.M.: JSD-3 Splashes To Victory
In the third annual intramural

swim meet, which took place last
Tuesday night, JSD-3 edged out
A-2 of G, 58-56. JNA-2 was third
with 42 points.

JSD-3 copped four firsts and
four thirds. Their firsts were
scored in the 50 yd. free style,
100 yd. breast stroke, 150 yd. in-
dividual medley, and 200 yd. free
relay. A-2, only two points be-
hind, took four firsts, and two
seconds.

Perhaps the most exciting and
important events were the 150
yd. medley relay, and the 200 yd.
free relay, won by A-2, and JSD-
3, respectively.

While it was unfortunate that
more halls were not represented,
the meet can be considered a
success. Coach Snider, director

Continued from Page 12
Mike Molky climb& after Iowa
ball in- Hoha gam.
fourth quarter held Menakus
scoreless.

Repeating the Hofstra game,
the Warriors stormed back early
in the third quarter and tallied.
Alan Friedheim lofted a shot a.
cross the good from the right cor-
ner and Ron Consiglio, on a pic-
ture play, headed the ball into
the nets.

This slim lead held until 14:38
of the fourth quarter when Men-
inakus, on a direct kick, rolled
a shot into the corner of the net.

The momentum of the game
changed radically at this point,
as Adelphi mounted an all-out as.
sault, Petendini, held in check by
Molloy, scored from the left side
for the last tally of the game.

VARSITY HARRIERS REMAIN AT 500;
FRESHMEN ROMP 0 VER SUFFOK C. C

Injuries and lack of depth continue to plague the -varsity Harriers, while the
Freshmen; in their first meet of the year and in cross Country history here at Stony
Brook, romped over Suffolk Community College, 20-37.

M~odemn Dante Needs You

I.M. : JSD I- 3 Splashes To Victory
of the intramural program, ex- by trying out for the swimming
pressed the hope that some of team.
the boys participating would con- The winners and their times
tinue their interest in swimming are listed in the next column.

SOCCER



last Period Goals Down Booters 2-1 Hofstra, Adelphi Gamea

HOME SOCCER GAME

TOMORROW

ON ATHLETIC FIELD

AT 4:00 P. M.

Opponent

SUFFOLK C. C.

I ON THE SIDELINES |
with rolf fuessler

WHEN IS A GYM NOT A GYM (Part 11)?
Concerts and lectures benefit the student. The ath-

letic programs, both intercollegiate and intramural ben-
efit the student. Since Stony Brook is extremely over-
crowded and lacks the proper facilities, the Gym must
be used for both these types of activities. But when con-
certs or lectures or other intellectual activities make use
of the Gym from Friday afternoons to Monday after-
noons, some activities have to suffer.

If a concert is to be held on a Saturday afternoon,
what prevents the S.A.B. or other groups sponsoring the
event from putting up the chairs, sound and light equip-

Continued on Page 10
In his own words, "I don't par-

ticularly care as much for de-
fense in soccer as I do offense,
but I primarily play defense."

Last year, Jack did score two
en :s Groin his halfback position,
one in the upset of Adelphi Unix
versity, 3-2. The only quirk Jack
has in soccer, to the dismay of
Coach Ramsey, is his refusal to
wear shinguards.

If one wonders how this 5'7",
125 pounds of dynamite can find
so much time at a rough aca-
demic school such as Stony
Brook, perhaps it can be summed
up in a word used by Coach
Ramsey, "motivation".

Good Luck Lillian - Your boss!

Good Luck Lillian - Steve

To Stupid and Barbara - J. L.

I
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First Half All Warriors
The first half belonged to the

Warriors. At the onset, Stony
Brook's defense stopped the Hof-
stra line cold and enabled the
line of Foster, Kampe, Frick and
Friedheim to go to work. The de-
fense was so tight that most of
the play in the second quarter
was on the Hofstra side of the
field. Friedheim and Kempe
were constantly hovering near
the Hofstra goal ready to boot the
ball into the net.

The majori-y of the 27 War-
rior shots on goal were taken
during this span. Only the out-
standing work of Hofstra goalie
Spector prevented Stony Brook
from scoring.

It looked like it was going to be
a scoreless half, but then, with 40
seconds left in the half, outside
left DeStephano and outside right
Wermelinger combined for the
first tally of the game. Wermel-
inger took the ball near mid-
field, sliced down the middle and
took his shot. Goalie Low made
the initial stop, but was unable
to cope with DeStephano's drive
over his prone body.

Early Score
The second half saw the War-

riors attack result in an early
score to even things at 1-1. Ed
Frick, on a heads-up play, scored
from point-blank range. Fried-
heim blasted a shot across the
goal-mouth from the left side,
and Ed swooped in and rammed
the ball into the net.

As the half wore on, the War-
riors became noticeably tired.
The signs of weariness were the
result of the starting team play-
ing for the whole 88 minute
game. On the other hand, Hof-
stra started to inset substitutions
freely and thus had a noticeable
advantage.

Hofstra, trying to utilize their
edge, was turned back each time
by the Warriors. It looked like
it was going to go into overtime
when, with less than four min-
utes left in the game, inside left
Healy broke the tie for Hofstra.
Healy streaming down the mid-
dle, and took his shot as Low
came out of the goal to cut down
the angle, but missed as Mie shot
eluded his grasp.

Warriors Edged Again
For over 54 minutes, the Stony

Brook Warriors played head-to-
head ball against Adelphi. Adel-
phi, which boasts such names as

The Stony Brook soccer team
put up a tremendous fight last
week against both Hofstra and
Adelphi Universities, only to lose
on last period goals, 2-1.

Despite the unmerciful pelting

of the Hofstra goal by the War-

riors throughout most of the

game, Hofstra managed to

squeeze by with four minutes re-

maining in the game.

Jack Esposito defends against stronger opponent as they both go up
for ball. Hofstra went on the win 24 on last period goal.

Meninakus and Petendini, edged
out the Warriors, 2-1.

The Stony Brook offense wan-
ted to %iraw blood early. Donald
Foster had a few good shots on
goal which might have gone in;
Dennis Kampe, sporting some
fancy ball handling, broke
through the defense twice, but
was unable to set off a really
hard shot. Ed Frick eluded the
defense and had only the goalie
to beat, but Adelphi goalie Habor
made a great move to save a
sure goal.

Strong Defense

The high octane offense of A-
delphi was held in check by the
excellent defensive wall. Roy
Funch was instrumental in stal-
ling several of Adelphi's scoring
thrusts. Several key heads and
blocks kept the opposition score-
less for the first half. Matt Low
was indefatigable as he turned a-

way 24 shots in the game. The
man responsible for checking
Meninakus was Jack Esposito.
Jack hung closer than Gregory's
shadow, and until late in the

Continued on Page 11

Don Foster prepares for the initial landing of soccer ball on his head.

Anyone wishing to sumbit an
article under the general head-
ing "STUDENT OPINION"
should type their copy and
bring it to Box 200, South Hall
by Wednesday, 5:00 P. M.

Although, to the average on-
looker the orfeit victory over
C.W. Post was a blessing, it was
actually a hindrance in disguise.
It prevented the team from play-
ing in front of a large home
crowd. They also missed watch-
ing Jack Esposito play soccer.

Jack is a story in himself. A
four letterman in soccer, track,
cross country and wrestling. and
winner uf last year's ;T'LATES-
MAN AWARD" to the best ath-
lete in the school, he is, in the
words of his soccer coach,
"pound for pound one of the most
amazing individuals around. At
Stony Brook he is the complete
athlete with tremendous stamina,
high motivation, amazing phys-
ical makeup and, besides that,
always keeps his grades up."

Called "Mr. Machine" by his
teammates because of his nat-
ural ability to run "forever"

without losing speed, Jack is "a

great guy". Coach Ramsey said,

"Jack in the quiet type who al-

Jack Esposito

ways does his job, gives one
hundred percent, even in practice,
and is obviously well-liked by his
teammates. Jack, 5'7" and about
125 pounds doesn't impress you
physically, but he's all athlete".

Jack, who hails from Lake
Ronkonkoma, loves all sports
from soccer to basketball, ice
skating surfing, and for the pur-
pose of this article, and, perhaps,

PHIL CHIN

SPOTLIGHT:

"Mr. Machine,'" Jack Esposito
because it is in season, soccer is
his favorite.


